COVID-19 RISK ASSESSMENT JULY 2020
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Covid-19 is a new illness that can affect your lungs and airways. It is caused by a virus called Coronavirus. Symptoms can be mild, moderate, severe or fatal.
This is a copy of a Risk Assessment for dealing with the current Covid-19 situation in the workplace, to minimise the risks but recognising you cannot completely eliminate the
risk of COVID-19.
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Hand Washing
• Hand washing facilities with soap
and water in place.
• Stringent hand washing taking
place.
• See hand washing guidance.
• https://www.nhs.uk/livewell/healthy-body/best-way-towash-your-hands/
•
•

Drying of hands with disposable
paper towels where possible.
Staff encouraged to protect the
skin by applying anti-bacterial gel
regularly in any area where
washing facilities are not readily
available

Cleaning – Public Areas & Offices
Frequently cleaning and disinfecting
objects and surfaces that are touched
regularly particularly in areas of high use
such as door handles, light switches,
reception area using appropriate cleaning
products and methods.
Cleaning - Guest Bedrooms & Bathrooms
Bedrooms will need a thorough clean and
sanitisation before guests arrive. All
unnecessary items in the room have been
removed to help keep cleaning surfaces
easier. Door handles, switches, TV remote
controls and more will need extra care.
Rooms should be cleaned on departure
only, and dirty laundry should be bagged
up in the room with staff using gloves and
face masks for each room.
Food & Beverage Service
Whilst maintaining limited contact with
guests, tables should be well spaced and
surfaces sanitised before use. Cutlery

Employees to be reminded on a regular basis
to wash their hands for 20 seconds with
water and soap and the importance of proper
drying with disposable towels. Also reminded
to catch coughs and sneezes in tissues –
Follow Catch it, Bin it, Kill it and to avoid
touching face, eyes, nose or mouth with
unclean hands. Tissues will be made available
throughout the workplace.
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To help reduce the spread of coronavirus
(COVID-19) reminding everyone of the public
health
advice
https://www.publichealth.hscni.net/news/co
vid-19-coronavirus
Posters, leaflets and other materials are
available for display.
https://www.gov.uk/government/publication
s/guidance-to-employers-and-businessesabout-covid-19

Rigorous checks will be carried out by line
managers to ensure that the necessary
procedures are being followed.

All

Housekeepin
g

Staff to be reminded on a daily basis of the
importance of social distancing both in the
workplace and outside of it.
Management checks to ensure this is adhered
to.

Menus will be single use and disposed of after
every service. Ordering should be from at

F&B
Duty

and

Ongoing

must only be brought out with food and
not left on tables for other guests to
touch. Condiments should be individual
wrapped items and not in ramekins.
Reception & Office Staff
Guest contact should be minimal and 1m
distance maintained as a minimum. Check
in should be simply handing over the key
card with details and payments taken
prior to arrival. Receipts should be
emailed on check out and payments taken
in advance.
Social Distancing
Social Distancing - Reducing the number
of persons in any work area to comply
with the 1 or 2 - metre gap recommended
by the Public Health Agency
Taking steps to review work schedules
including start & finish times/shift
patterns, working from home etc. to
reduce number of workers on site at any
one time. Also relocating workers to other
tasks. Desks 2m apart.
Redesigning processes to ensure social
distancing in place.
Conference calls to be used instead of
face to face meetings.
Social distancing also to be adhered to in
kitchens and smoking area.
Wearing of PPE & Gloves
Where Risk Assessment identifies wearing
of face masks and gloves as a requirement
of the job, an adequate supply of these
will be provided. Staff will be instructed
on how to remove gloves carefully to

least 1m from guests. Staff must wear face
masks and gloves to serve food and drinks.
Payment should be contactless or by card and
not cash if possible. All non resident guests in
the bar, restaurant or viewing the hotel need
to complete a Trace & Trace form so NHS
staff can monitor everyone who comes into
contact with people with symptons later.
These forms are held for 21 days and then
shredded.
Guests are limited to bubbles of family and
friends with upto 6 people allowed to mix
outside and less inside, although this will
change with new government advice
regularly. Wedding ceremonies can take place
upto 30 guests currently.
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Signage and one way systems have been
implemented to help control flow and
contact. Bar service will be provided with
table service generally, with reduced
numbers of personnel allowed in each area.
Staff must clock in on the machine, now in
the corridor and not enter the office
unnecessarily.
Staff should refrain from shaking hands with
guests and maintain a safe distance at any
meetings. Staff to be reminded that wearing
of gloves is not a substitute for good hand
washing.
Toilets within the hotel should be cleaned
regularly and only non residents, including
staff to use them, with residents to use their
bathrooms within accommodation provided
where possible.
To minimise the risk of transmission of
COVID-19, food and drink service staff and
chefs will initially be asked to wear a face
mask, along with leisure therapists, and

Chefs
All staff

Leisure Club

reduce contamination and how to dispose
of them safely.
The leisure club will require a higher level
of cleaning in shower areas and changing
facilities, along with gym equipment.
Sprays and paper towels to be provided
for guests to clean equipment down along
with sanitiser stations.
Symptoms of Covid-19
If anyone becomes unwell with a new
continuous cough or a high temperature
in the workplace they will be sent home
and advised to follow the stay at home
guidance.
Line managers will maintain regular
contact with staff members during this
time.
If advised that a member of staff or public
has developed Covid-19 and were recently
on our premises (including where a
member of staff has visited other work
place premises such as domestic
premises), the management team of the
workplace will contact the Public Health
Authority on 111 to discuss the case,
identify people who have been in contact
with them and will take advice on any
actions or precautions that should be
taken.
Delivery Drivers & Couriers
Staff should not allow delivery drivers to
enter the premises where possible, and
leave packages outside reception or the
rear delivery door, where suitable
distancing can be achieved. After moving
any package, through hand washing
should be undertaken again as a
precaution.

housekeeping but currently other staff will
not be required or provided with masks. They
can of course provide their own and wear
them if they feel it necessary. Disposable
aprons will not be provided, but can be used
by any staff themselves if needed.

staff

PPE
Public Health guidance on the use of PPE
(personal protective equipment) to protect
against COVID-19 relates to all staff and
individuals are asked to observe social
distancing measures and practice good hand
hygiene behaviours
Internal communication channels and
cascading of messages through line managers
will be carried out regularly to reassure and
support employees in a fast changing
situation.

Line managers will offer support to staff who
are affected by Coronavirus or has a family
member affected.

Communicate with companies that deliver
to/from the business to ensure packages are
left in the right area and distancing is
maintained without needing signatures.
Chef, DM &
GM

Daily

Ongoing

Mental Health
Management will promote mental health
& wellbeing awareness to staff on their
return to work and will offer whatever
support they can to help
Weddings and Events
Civil ceremonies can take place for upto
30 guests or suppliers including the
registrars in the Manor Suite with 2m
spacing between seating, or outside
around the Gazebo if the weather is
suitable, although family groups may sit
closer for upto 6 people in 1 family.
Seating plans will need agreeing
beforehand so guests have allocated
seating and all details provided in advance
to the Hotel for each guest to help the
track and trace requirements of the NHS.
Temperature checks will be taken on
arrival.
Registrars will use a suitable room for the
guest interviews with the couple only
allowing adequate spacing.
Ventilation will be provided in the Manor
Suite for the ceremony via open large
windows.

Regular communication of mental health
information and open door policy for those
who need additional support.

Wedding guests will generally not be able to
enter the lounge bar to purchase drinks
before the ceremony but may take their seats
in the Manor Suite upto 45 minutes before
the scheduled ceremony time. If guests arrive
early, drinks may be ordered and paid for on
our app for delivery to the outside garden
seating area in groups of no more than 6
people. If the weather is poor guests should
remain in their cars until they can enter the
Manor Suite up to 45 minutes prior to the
ceremony.
A Hotel Duty Manager will ensure guests
comply with social distancing rules before,
during and after the ceremony whether inside
or outside the hotel.
Guests will have their temperature recorded
on arrival and any high temperature guests
will not be allowed to enter the ceremony
area and be asked to return home.

Wedding Fayre

No food or receptions will able to take place
after the ceremony, although a limited preordered wedding drink for the toast may be
possible. Updated – receptions for upto 30
guests are allowed from 15.8.20

Wedding Fayres are able to operate with
reduced exhibitors and guests in
situations to reduce the possibility of
covid-19 transmission.
Temperature checks on all guests arriving
will be recorded and all guests must prebook time slots on the hotel website with
contact details provided for track and
trace purposes. A maximum of 20 guests

The layout of the Manor Suite, Brooke and
grounds will allow adequate distance
between guests and exhibitors and gaps
between stands has increased over the usual
spacing.
All people arriving will have temperatures
taken, anti-bacterial gel is in use throughout
the property and all guests complete track
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will be allowed in the Manor Suite to meet
exhibitors at each session time and a
maximum of 30 people will be allowed at
the event at any time, excluding venue
staff.

Murder Mystery Dinners & Weekends
These events will operate in the Manor
Restaurant on socially distanced tables of
up to 6 guests or in the group size booked
if less than 6 (i.e. all guests will have their
own table for their group).
The actors will not interact with guests
within 1-2m, will wear suitable face
coverings and will adjust plots and
operating procedures to ensure covid safe
arrangements.
Breakfast service may be a plated or
buffet option with staff serving food to
avoid contact with utensils from multiple
guests using items. One table served at a
time. Sauce sachets in use too.

and trace information either in advance or on
the day if not previously registered. All guests
must wear face masks in public areas of the
hotel from August 2020. Doors will remain
open to exhibition areas to avoid touching of
handles etc. No food or drinks are available in
that part of the hotel.
Directional arrows to follow and aid guests
are also in use at the event.
Staff will take all guest and actors
temperatures on arrival as part of the track
and trace details (contact details provided on
booking).
The Manor Restaurant will have socially
distanced tables and guests seated in the
numbers booked with 6 a maximum to a
table.
Staff will now take drink orders at tables on
arrival so guests do not need to go to the bar
for drink service. This will continue
throughout the evening.
Staff will also wear face coverings while
serving food and drink, clearing tables and set
up while guests are present in the Restaurant.
Food orders will be made in advance with
name cards on tables to ensure staff do not
need to ask guests for orders to limit contact.
Pencils will be provided for completing
murder paperwork forms and drink orders.
Antibacterial gel stations are located around
the property for all guests to use.
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